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A Parent Responds to: “Your Child is Deaf.”
By Rochelle Matlock

I

’ll never forget the morning I discovered something odd with my daughter Baylee. She was
about 6-7 months old and one morning I woke
early and everyone was still asleep. I went into the
kitchen to start some coffee brewing, Baylee’s
bedroom was close to the kitchen and you could
see into the kitchen from her room. I peeked in and
she was sleeping. I started putting dishes away
and
cooking
breakfast.
I was
kind of loud and
knew I must have
woke Baylee, so I
stood in kitchen
where I could see
into her room and
sure enough she
was sitting in her
crib with her back
toward
the
kitchen.
I said “Bayboo mama sees you!”
“Bayboo?” I started walking slowly to her room
calling her name and she never turned or
jumped up excited as babies do. I reached out
and touched her crib railing slightly, Baylee
turned all excited with huge smile jumping on
her knees in her crib. I thought, “hmmm that’s odd
and weird”.
I told the family I think Baylee can’t hear! The
rest of the family was in denial, dropping books behind her, yelling to see she if heard that, clapping
to see if she would respond, etc. Baylee would be
crawling away and the family started stomping
their feet on the wood floor to get her attention. I
made an appointment at Children’s Hospital to get
her tested. We were sent home 3 times after arriving to the hospital, the doctor said Baylee had an
ear infection causing them to not be able to test
her.
The doctor continued saying that putting tubes
in her ears may be helpful. Finally when she was 10
months old the doctor performed the B.E.A.R. test
for hearing. I cried when they sedated her, she

was so tiny. It was my first look at an audiogram
and they said, “See here it shows she’s profoundly
deaf”. I was already crying and kept crying and
couldn’t wait for her to wake up. I held her in a
blanket and waited and I remember feeling a bit
numb, discombobulated, lost and had a not sure
what to do next kind of feeling.
The doctors told me once the tubes came out
she could be fitted for hearing aids and they
may help. With her severe hearing loss there
was a chance it wouldn’t help; we would
have to wait and see. We did get her hearing aids and I put them on her the first time
and off they went as she repeatedly pulled
them off. We repeated this for several weeks
until finally she left them on. With no idea if
she was getting sound
from her hearing aids or
not, I knew I had to learn
sign language and I had
to not only learn myself
but I also had to teach
my baby girl Baylee as
well. I had to be able to
communicate with my
daughter!!!
The doctor mentioned a new hearing aid they
were working with called a “Cochlear Implant”. At
the time, it only had 2 channels and was surgically
imbedded into the skull. There were no guarantees
of it working and there was not guaranteed successes. At the time, Baylee had to be two years old
before they would know if she was a good candidate. I decided against getting her the new Cochlear Implant because it had no guarantee’s and
wasn’t reversible. I was determined to learn sign
language and teach Baylee too! I enrolled in
Green River Community College’s ASL classes and
continued teaching Baylee as well. The rest of the
family did not enroll and or even try to learn sign
language. I kept trying to teach them all and honestly it made me sad. I felt why on earth does no
(Continued on page 8)
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DHH School News
Lakeland Elementary School

T

Preschool Program

he winter season has been a
busy one in the DHH preschool
classroom.
In December we
learned about all the holidays—
Christmas, Hanukah and Kwanza. We focused our
literacy time on The Gingerbread Man and made
gingerbread cookies too. We even had a special
visit from the signing Santa. After a nice 2 week
break, we came back to focus on the Winter season. We have read several books about the season including The Mitten by Jan Brett. We have
enjoyed spending time making crafts with our ASL
friends from Federal Way High School. Our ASL
friends visit once a week. February has been full
of learning about our feelings. We have been
reading Enemy Pie by Dereck Munson and Silly
Sally The Way I Feel by Audrey Wood. We had an

amazing Valentine's party that was full of crafts,
treats and sharing time with our friends and parents who came to join the fun. The spring season is
just around the corner and we will be just as busy!

M

K-5 Program

rs. Brown's class has been busily
learning all about our body systems. We've learned about our senses,
skeletons, hearts, and muscles....with
much more to come! The most interesting part will be to see what happens
when Mrs. Brown brings in a real
(jello...shhh...don't tell...) brain next week! We also
got to enjoy a fun field trip with all our friends to
see "Seussical the Musical", so have spent some
time learning about beloved Seuss characters...especially Horton the Elephant and the Cat
in the Hat! 

Illahee Middle School

W

ow! The first semester
went by so fast! But this
semester promises to be an
awesome one. In the mornings, some students will continue working on vocabulary
words and will learn about
science such as organisms in
the ecosystem and the life cycle. Other students
will be continuing their courses in the general education classrooms. Students reportedly enjoy keyboarding class in particular! In the afternoons during ELA time, students are continuing their work of
interesting articles from Achieve 3000 and per-

sonal writing such as learning how to use topic
sentences. In our math period, students are learning everything from multiplication of negative
numbers to the perimeter of polygons. Lastly, during our content mastery period, we are working
hard to grasp the vocabulary from our history and
science classes and to work on our in-class assignments. We also enjoy having Anna from ADWAS
come on Mondays to teach us about self-image.
On Fridays during our Deaf culture/history time,
we are working hard on a poster board about
Deaf culture for our school’s Multicultural Night on
February 25. Wow, we are busy, but time flies
when we are having fun! 

Todd Beamer High School

A

t Todd Beamer the DHH
students are busy learning about Finance Park which
we will be going to in April.
We are learning about all
things Finance.
In the English classes, we are working on resumes, interviews, applications, Achieve3000, research essays, fiction & fairytales,
In Environmental Science we are completing a
project on the effects on water/land by different
land projects. In Chemistry we are studying cova-

lent bond, bohr, graphing electrons, the Periodic
table and elements.
In the Math classes, we are working on graphing, equivalent equations, compound interest,
and a project: “Where Will I Be When I Am 40?”.
The DHH Students went on a field trip to Highline Community College on February 13. They
participated in a scavenger hunt, visiting various
programs, learning the different services that are
available to the Deaf and had lunch at the college. 
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Awesome Student Work: Drew, Marisol, and Osvaldo

D

rew is a sophomore at Todd
Beamer. He participated in
Special Populations bowling where
he received a trophy. His trophy
was awarded for hard work, a
positive attitude and participation.
Good Job, Drew!

I

n Mr. Klug's 8th grade science class, Osvaldo and
Marisol had the opportunity to make their personal
balloon cars using items they found in their homes. The
only item Mr. Klug provided for them were a limited
amount of straws and one 9-inch balloon. The goal is to
pass the 5 meter mark for an exceeding grade. If your
car moved even one inch then you got a meeting
grade. Osvaldo’s car travelled a distance of 3.81 meters in 7.28 seconds. Good Job Osvaldo! Good Job
Marisol!

DHH Program Staff
Newsletter Content Editors & DHH Program CoManagers: Linda Brown & Marci Redmond
Support Staff: Ginny Davis, Educational Audiologist; Eva Wulff, SLP; Heidi Christenson, SLP; and
Jenny Guth, SLP
Teaching Staff: Linda Brown, Christina Epley, and
Brandie Fisher
Interpreters: Hannah Barrie, Cassie Bland, Barb
Braden, Christina Harpin, Stasie Henson, Yvette
Kellar, Agnes Llamas, Rochelle Matlock, and
Marci Redmond
Para-Educators: Alicia Brose, Katie Brown, Katy
Doyle, Tasha Hanley, Moira Jones, Donna Lambert, Cara Lynn, & Brenda Marsh

Upcoming Events
Deaf Chat Night:
March 20th, April 17th, May 5th
Location: 34800 21st Ave. SW, Federal Way, WA
98023
Time: 6-9pm
Not a FWSD sponsored event
DHH BizTown/Finance Park (Illahee & Todd Beamer)
April 22nd, during school hours
Junior Achievement Finance World, Auburn, WA
DHH Family Potluck
May 5th, 5:30-7pm
Location: Lakeland Elementary
Various DHH service providers & college representatives will be present.
More information to come!
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The DHH Program at Illahee Middle School
DHH Student Awards

E

very month we do awards in our advisory class to students
of distinction. In December, the advisory class voted for
Marisol Santos-Orozco as the most “balanced” student and
Maxim Zhuk as the most “caring” student. In January, it was
decided Osvaldo Cruz-Chavez was the most
“reflective” student and Jose Ramirez as the student who was a “thinker.” They enjoyed eating
their yummy pizza as prizes. Congratulations to
all of them!

Athletics: Basketball

C

ongratulations to Osvaldo
Cruz-Chavez, eighth grader
at Illahee Middle School! He is a
member of the basketball team
on the “C” squad. In this picture,
he is signing "basketball."
He shares that his favorite thing
about playing basketball is doing
defense. Have a great season,
Osvaldo!

DHH Student Writing: Illahee Middle School

By Vanessa
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Blue Academy: Student of 1st Semester —Miss Sam Bird

S

amantha (Sam) Bird was recognized as one of several
Todd Beamer High School as a
Student of the Semester.
All the students were honored
with a special dinner and program. Sam said that “her parents lead her to be successful”.
Congratulations Sam!

*Updated...Save the Date!

Be the Boss of
Your Hearing
Loss
Are you a tween or teen who is deaf or hard of hearing?
This Family Information Session is for you!
Featured Speaker:
Stephanie Olson, Family Consultant
Children’s Hospital Colorado and Seattle Children’s teen panelists
Friday, May 8, 2015*
6-8pm
Wright Auditorium at Seattle Children’s Hospital
Pizza will be served!
RSVP: Lisa.herber@seattlechildrens.org
Sponsored by Richard and Francine Loeb Family Foundation
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Audiology News: Ginny Davis, Audiologist
Fun and FREE Listening Games to Play Anytime and Anywhere!

C

hildren with hearing loss need lots of practice
building their listening skills in a variety of
situations. We all know there’s nothing more fun
than playing games with the people you love; so
here are some suggestions of family friendly
games that can help build listening skills:
Noisy Hide and Seek
Your child can help choose something noisy to
listen for -possibilities include: hitting a saucepan
with a spoon, banging 2 blocks together, or boisterous hand clapping. One person hides while
making the noise, another person accompanies the child as
they search for the sound. I
Hear you!!!
Variation—The person hiding
makes noise by calling the
child’s name repeatedly.
Hide the Timer
Hide a noisy ticking timer and
try to find it before it goes off.
Simon Says
In this old favorite, one person
acts as Simon and everyone
else follows his/her directions.
Simon tells everyone what to
do by saying “Simon says….” If
Simon tells you what to do
without first saying “Simon
says” and you do it…you’re
out!
Variation: Do you have an old
Halloween mask in the closet?
Maybe it would be more fun to
play Superman Says!
The level of difficulty of the directions can be adjusted from very simple (jump, shake your head)
to more complex (flap your arms and turn around
4 times).
I Spy With My Little Eye
One person finds an object within view and begins to describe it one attribute at a time. “I spy
with my little eye something that is round. It is bigger than a baseball. It is smaller than an opened
umbrella. It has numbers on it, etc.”
It can be fun to use a decorated toilet paper or
paper towel tube to look through as you survey
the room to find something to describe.

Treasure Hunt
Hide things of interest (plastic eggs or stuffed animals) around the house and find them when
given a direction with a prepositional phrase (for
example, it’s under the table) .
Telephone
Whisper a message from person to person around
the dinner table and see if the final message is
the same as the original.
Charades
One person acts something out, and the others
must guess what they are trying to act out. It could be a
book, a movie, an animal, a
television show, or an action.
The person acting it out has to
listen to hear if someone calls
out the right answer.
The
website
http://
hubpages.com/hub/
Charades-Ideas-For-Kids has
lots of child friendly ideas.
Go Fish
This card game is all about
listening! “Jesse, do you have
a seven?” “No I don’t - GO
FISH!!”
Dance Party
Dance like a fool while the
music is playing and FREEZE
when it stops. Take turns being
the “DJ” who turns the music
on and off. Have an “animal
dance party” where everyone hops like a bunny or slithers like a snake. The dancers will be listening for
the music to stop and for the name of the next
animal to impersonate.

I

hope this list contains an idea or two that
would be fun for your family; if not, perhaps it
reminded you of something else that would be
fun.
Author: Nancy Watson, AuD,CCC-A , Aural Habilitation Specialist
“Remember, there is no need to tell your
child that it’s time to practice listening–
just tell them that it’s Game Time!”
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Todd Beamer’s DHH Program visits Highline College!

Arrival at the College!

Daniel D., Drew, Cristina, Mercedes, AJ & Daniel T.
checking out a healthy lung from the
Respiratory Program

Agnes, Sam & Cristina
on the way to the
Student Union building

T

he Todd Beamer DHH
Program spent the several hours at Highline College in Des Moines, WA.
They met Ms. Nancy Allen who told them about
the available college services for Deaf students:
interpreters, tutors, & note
takers.
They visited the Respiration Program and learned
about taking care of our
lungs.
The students went on a
Scavenger Hunt, where
the boys found an iguana
and snakes in a classroom.
We had lunch in the college cafeteria and then
returned back to Todd
Beamer! It was a fun day!

Ms. Nancy Allen,
Highline College
Coordinator of DHH
Services

Cristina, Mercedes, AJ & Daniel T.
checking out a real smoker’s lung.

Daniel D., Daniel T., AJ, Agnes, Cristina, Drew & Mercedes learning about respiration and lungs

Our hard working
interpreter!
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A Parent Responds, (Continued from page 1)
one else want to be able to talk with Baylee?”
I remember one day, I was picking up a prescription at the pharmacy and was talking about
my daughter Baylee being Deaf and the woman
behind the counter said, "Here, call this woman
and she maybe can help”. It was Linda Dobner‘s
number on that card (Katie’s Doyle’s mom at LKL)
she was in the Birth-to-Three program at Children’s
Hospital at that time. She became Baylee’s and
my family’s support and mentor in working with
Baylee’s deafness. She would come over to the
house every Tuesday night. She worked with us for
almost 2 years preparing Baylee for school when
she became 3 years old. Also, Baylee and I were
learning S.E.E. (Signing Exact English) sign language
as well, which baffled my ASL professor in college
at the time.
Federal Way School District, at the time, did not
have a DHH program when Baylee was 3 years old
but they contracted with three other districts. I was
able to go, view and talk with each district before
deciding where I wanted Baylee to attend school.
Baylee started school at 3 years of age and was
able to communicate right away in sign language
to the teachers and staff and some of the other
students. There were many children there with no
language to communicate in, BUT Baylee started
in right away teaching them all sign language.
Teachers would tell me, “Baylee is the only student
that can read what every other student signs to
her whether it is in S.E.E., ASL and or PSE, and if one
of them had no language yet, Baylee would be
right there to teach them.”

B

aylee is now 19 years old and attending college. I have always told her she can do anything a hearing person can do. Anything!!! She is
in the ASL club at college, she runs Deaf Chat
night with me once a month, attends ASL classes in
area high schools to help students with signing,
and she teaches sign language with me as well.

B

aylee tells me, “thank you mom! You knowing
sign language and because you do, I can being tell you about my day, my classes at school
and the people there. It means a lot. Mom, I can
talk to you about anything and you have taught
me so many things that I would not know if you did
not learn sign language. You’re the only one I can
argue with, mom, no one else can understand
me. I love you mom!”

W

ouldn’t it be nice to have your son or daughter come home and say, “Mom? Dad? I can
talk to you about anything, and in response back
you can tell them about passing on traditions of
the family, discuss your culture, religion and values
etc.” Those are the things that moms and dads are
supposed to share and discuss with their children.
You too can learn sign language you can, I promise, and there are places and people that will
teach you. We have to be able to communicate
with our children their future depends on it. Your
sons and daughters can go to college too! They
are deaf/hard of hearing and can do anything a
hearing person can do! Anything!!! So start finding
out where you can learn sign language it’s never
too late. 

Notable Deaf People: Mr. Kris Martin—Deaf Race Car Driver

K

ris Martin was born deaf.
When he was eight years old,
he decided he wanted to get a
cochlear implant. It gives him partial hearing. Before racing cars, in
1996 he started out racing go-karts.
A year later, he won his first go-kart
championship.
Being deaf and having a cochlear implant has helped him as a
race car driver. It allows him to be
able to hear the “spotters” that tell
him if there is danger up ahead or
if there is a problem they see with
the car. Being deaf makes it so he
can feel the track and use his in-

reer but he wants more. Lee Faulk Racing recently
offered him a full ride for the 2013 racing season
but will require him to find enough sponsorships for
this to happen. In 2012, he was on Discovery
Channel’s “Daily Planet”.
You could say that racing is in his blood; his uncle and grandfather are both in the Canadian
Racing Hall of Fame. Kris doesn’t let his success or
fame go to his head—he helps others, gives back
to the Deaf community, speaks to children’s
groups, speaks to charities all
across North America and
tells parents that their children can do amazing things
regardless if they are Deaf or
not. 

stincts.
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